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BATES Oir ADVERTISING.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

DO YOU WANT
A BARREL OF

FAMILY FLOUR
AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

WILMINGTON, N. C, FRIDAY. WHOLE NO. 3,058

'"UBLISHKD DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

BA.T18 O SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE :

One year, (by mall) postage paid, VI 00
Six months, " " " 4 00
Three months f T .... 2 25
One month " t 1 00

To City Subscribers, aelivered in any part of the
city, Fifteen Cents per week. Onr City Agents are
not authorized to collect for mere than three months
in advance.

OUTLINES.

The Russians "are mobilizing a reserve of
150,000 Cossacks of the Dob. Turkish
Generals disagree as to the plan of the cam-

paign. Greece will not go to war.
Don Carlos was conducted by detec-

tives to the train. Russia will allow
England to take Constantinople and Suez
Canal under protection, if Russia is allowed
to protect Roumania, Bulgaria, Servia and
Montenegro. The Russians are again
attacking Batoum; the Turks are sanguine;
Russians have been reinforced with 20,000
men. Turks reported as retreating
from Ardab.au towards a mountain near
Kara. Secretary Eva rts is preparing a

letter to the Mississippi authorities regard-

ing the killing of Chisholm and his family.
Logan declines the Brazilian mission.
Senator Davis is not sick. Sixty

illicit distilleries destroyed in Wilkes

county, N. C. Great activity in the
Foreign Office at Berlin since Bismarck's
arrival; it is thought he will assert his per-

sonal influence upon the course of affairs.

Liverpool has extended its hospitali-

ties to Grant. Four inches of snow

in Berkshire county is the telegram from

Boston. Russians are extending their
left wing in a southerly direction.
Twelve thousand Persians near the Turco-Persi- an

frontier. A simultaneous at-

tack is expected to be made upon the
Russians the Grand Vizier and
Ministers" are surrendering their private
horses for army use. The Pope re-

ceived the American pilgrims. New
York markets : Money easy at H2 per
cent; gold firmer at 106107 ; cotton
steady at llllic; spirits turpentine heavy
at 313H cts; rosin heavy at $1 8ol 95.

STATE MKDlrAL CONVENTION.
This body met at Salem on Tues-

day, Dr. G. A. Foote in the Chair
Col. R. L. Patterson made the ad-

dress of welcome. We condense
from the Raleigh Hews:

Reading of papers being declared
in order, Dr. Carr reported an opera-
tion of tracheotomy.

A communication was read from
Dr. H. E. T. Manning, offering the
columns of the Maryland Medical
Journal for the uses of this Society
and its members.

Dr. J. K. Hall .reported an in-

teresting case of inicysted tumor of
Abe liver.

Dr. Satchwell asked that 9:45 to-

morrow be named for the formation
of the State Board of Health, in ac-

cordance with legislative enactment.
A committee of five was appointed

to select the time and place for the
Biext meeting, and the committee on
Credentials reported that the "Pee
Dee Medical Association" be recog-
nized and admitted as auxiliary, and
that Dr. Joseph Hollingworth and
Dr. R. W. Glenn be admitted to
membership, and that they find Dr.
H. E. T. Mauning a duly accredited
delegate from the Maryland Medical
and Chirurgical Society.

Dr. Satchwell moved that a com-

mittee be appointed to memorialize
Congress to have the duty on quinine
removed.

Dr. Kelly reported some interest-
ing cases in his practice.

A communication was read by the
Secretary from the Arkansas Medi-

cal Association. "

Dr. Eugene Griesom read an in-

teresting paper on epilepsy.
The thanks of the Society were

tendered to Dr. Jas. McRae for
bound copy of Transactions from
1845 to 1876.

Dr. Hyatt reported two jases of
eccen trie epilepsy.

The use of bromides was discussed
by Drp. Hyatt, Duffy and O'Hagaa.

Dr. Lane read a paper on amputa-
tion of the leg treated by antinptic
dressing, which was discussed by
Drs. O'Hagan, Sharp, Duffy and
Wood.

Dr. Lane read a paper on extrophy
of the bladder.

Dr. McKee tendered his resigna-
tion as secretary of the Society,
which, on motion, was accepted, and
the thanks ot the Society tendered
him for past services.

North Carolina Ministers In New Or-

leans.
I Raleigh News.

Wo rrather frnm the New Orleans
Democrat that last Sunday night
ftev. J. R. Wilson, D. D., of Wil- -

mington, JS. U., nreacnea intne rirsi
Presbyterian Church of New Orleans;
rSunday morning Rev. L. C. Vass, of
Newbero, N. C, preached in the

, . . .- a mm J-- 1 1 1.
Jb ranklm street c;uurcn;iu me morn
my Rpv W. S. Lacv. of Moore coun
ty, N. C, preached in the Napoleon

A-tr- Cbnrch. and at meht Rev.
TV Jordan, of Oxford, N. C,
nahpd in the St. Charles Avenue
Methodist Ghureh. These reverend
,nt.lftmen are in New Orleans at
tending the session of the General

?. - n . --ll
Assemblyor tne rresoyceriannurcn
in the Southern states.

Home Again.
I Oxford Orphan's Friend. 1

This kindness of the people has
enabled us to pass over a journey oi
more than three hundred and fifty
rugged miles. Well, at last we close
the pleasant trip. We have been
out four weeks, and have eriven twen- -

cty-fo- ur entertainments. In spite of
.mud and rain, we have forded rivers
and creeks till we have lost all fear
ol water. We have climbed hills
.and mountains till we laugh at & cor-
respondent in the Raleigh Observer
wuo called We road trom Henderson
o Oxford lbs worst in the State.

VOL. XX.---N- O. 55.

That man ought to travel up and
- m. ft 4t t mt J, mmuuwii io onow uxeeK. Tne children

are jaded out, and so are the mules.
All must rest and recruit. As soon
as we are able to fill them, other ap-
pointments will be made.

A. Wise Investment.
LOxford Orphan's Friend.

The city of Raleigh has voted to
levy a tax to support free public
schools for the young. The State is
paying ten thousand dollars a month
to support ignorant and vicious men
and women in the penitentiary
These people are too ignorant to be
penitent. They feel guilty of being
oaught. It would have been cheapen
to have taught them to read the Ten:
Commandments when they were
young.

Spirits Turpentine.
The wife of Rev. Jackson Town-sen- d,

of Robeson county, died on the l?th
inst.

Raleigh Register: Mr. J. F--.

Adams has been appointed ganger for the
Sixth District of .this State.

Orphan's Friend: "The right--?.
eous shall flourish like the palm tree.'
Bible. Rev. R. H. Marsh's cow has twin
calves.

The Thalian Association of
Mount Olive will send more money to the
Oxford,orphans, made by a recent enter-
tainment.

The residence of Dr. vV. W.
Young, at Henderson, was destroyed by
fire on Tuesday night. Furniture saved,
house insured.

Joe Wetherington, colored, of
Newbern, had four fingers badly cut by a
saw, bad one amputated, and will probably
lose the use of bis hand.

Thomas ville 'Female College
commencement begins on June 5th. Rev.
Reuben Jones, of Portsmouth, Va., de-

livers the annual address.
Superintendent Mills thus ad-

vertises a landlord in the Oxford Orphan's
friend: "In Mocksville we find abig, biting
Frost. His name is Ebenezer."

The Orphan's Friend says the
Courthouse at Lexington is the best in the
State, save the new building at Asheville.
Does it beat Greensboro and Yancey ville ?

Mr. W. C. Troy, of Payetteville,
will deliver a literary address before Cape
Fear Male and Female Academy, at Mays-vil-le,

in Bladen county, on the 8th of June.
Concord Sun: Three little boys,

two white and one black, narrowly escaped
being Killed one day last week by the fall-
ing of the "well house" at the Morris House.

There is to be a large Sunday
school mass meeting at Bethesda Methodist
Church, in Robeson county, on Sunday
next. A sermon and address will be de-
livered.

Raleigh Register says: Marshal
Douglas, of the Western District, applied
to the Attorney Ueneral tot $6,000 to run
his office until the first of July, and was
allowed $5,000.

Raleigh Register: The salary
of Mr. H. A. Gudget, Principal of the In
stitution for the Deaf , Dumb and the Blind,
has been raised from fifteen to eighteen
hundred dollars.

News: GeD. Thomas L. Cling--
man is in this city at present, superintend
ing the printing of a volume of 000 pages,
which will contain all the leading speeches
and essays of bis life up to this time.

Raleigh News: Yesterday even
ing Gen. Barstow received a telegram from
the oecietary ot w ar, to postpone tne sale oi.
public buildings at Camp Russell on Thurs-
day, the 24th inst , until further orders. -

The Wilson Express states that
its informants in regard to Judge Moore's
conduct at Wilson were mistaken. The
proprietor of the Briggs Hotel says the
Judge acted "as a well behaved gentle
man.

Weldon News: We are very
much gratified to learn that the excursion
from this place to Raleigh, for the benefit
of the Episcopal C Lurch, was in all respects
a success, about $300 clear profit being re-

alized, we learn.
Goldsboro Messenger: A col

ored boy named Pat Atkinson, about six-
teen years old, was killed by lightning on
the farm of Mr. Jas. u. Hastings, Known as
the old Ed Sasser place, in Fork township,
last Monday evening.

The editor of the Robesonian,
writing from Wilmington on the 17th, says:
"The Stab is rapidly increasing in public
favor. Its disposition to give the 'devil' or
any other man his dues seems, after all, to
taKe with a gooa many people."

Concord Sun: Jeff. Blair, negro,
was committed to jail yesterday for an at
tempt to commit a rape upon a little girl
seven years old, a daughter of Benton Barn
hardt. His wicked design was detected
before he accomplished his hellish purpose.

A train or eight passenger
coaches left the Raleigh & Gaston depot
yesterday morning at o o'clock, having on
board the Edenton Street M. E. Sunday
school and a number of friends, number
ing in all about four hundred, bound for
an excursion to Jlittrell.

Judge Fowle delivers the lit-
erary address at Wake Forest College; Rev
J. D. Hufham, editor of the Biblical Re-

corder, delivers the Alumni address; and
Rev. Dr. Tupper, oi Micnmona, v.,
preaches the Baccalaureate sermon. A very
inviting bill oi fare truly.

Charlotte Observer : Fifteen
persons were baptized at the Baptist church
last night by the pastor. The interesting
ceremony was witnessed by a large congre-
gation. These persons professed religion
under the preaching of Rev. F, M. Jordan,
in this city, a lew weeKs ago.

Concord Sun: We are informed
that two prominent gentlemen of our coun
ty are busily engaged preparing ways and
means for the manufacture of fertilizers.
They have secured the necessary imple
ments, so to speak, and employed an able
and thoroughly posted chemist for the
business.

Raleigh Observer: The sale of
the celebrated Ore Hill, of Chatham county,
at the court house door to-d- ay, is the
lorcrest sale of real estate known in North
Carolina for many years. It is sold under
u rWree of the Circuit Court of the United
States to satisfy a $30,000 judgment against
the owners, Messrs. Bennett aim vtreen.

North Carolina will be well re
presented at the anniversary celebration of
fhfl literary societies of Randolph Macon
College. irgiu"i "
Of the four p9 representing the

MAY 25, 1877.

Discovered at Hit Tricks An Excit-
ing Cbate.

Wednesday night, about 11 o'clock, a
colored man living in the neighborhood of
Wooster, between Front and Second
streets, in the southern portion of the city,
discovered another "colored man and
brother" in the act of trying to break into
his house, the house-break- er at the same
time becoming aware that his intended
victim had detected him in the perpetra-
tion of his villainous scheme. He started
to run and the proprietor of the house fol-

lowed in hot pursuit, discharging his wea-
pon at him several times as he fairly flew
through the deserted streets, arousing the
drowsy echoes and causing many residents
in the vicinity, who had retired to their

'beds, to rush to their windows in alarm.
The badly frightened thief, however,
finally made good his escape, no doubt
consoling himself with the fancied assu
rance of "better luck next lime."

Personal.
We had the pleasure of a visit last eve

ning from Messrs. A. A. Gilbert, of the
Darlington (S. C.) Watchman, and James
D. Brooks, of the Statesville Landmark.
Both these gentlemen represent excellent
papers, published in sections that ought to
trade largely with Wilmington, and we be
lieve it will pay our merchants to adver
tise with them.

THE MAILS.
The mails close and arrive at the City

Jfost umce as follows:
CLOSE.

Northern through mails 5:15 P. M.
Northern through and way

mails 7:45 A. M.
Mails for the N. C. Railroad,

and routes supplied there
from, at 5:15P. M.

Southern mails for all points
South, daily 6:30 P. M.

Western mails (C.C. R'y) daily
(except Sunday) 6:00 A. M.

Fayette ville, and offices on Cape
Fear River, Tuesdays and
Fridays 1:00 PM.

Fayettevule by C. C. R'y. daily
(except Sundays). 6:00 A. M.

Unsiow (J. ll. and interme
diate offices every Fridav. . 6:00 A. M.

tsmithvuie mails, by steam
boat, daily (except Sundays) 2:00 P. M.

Mails tor Jfiasy Mill, Town
Creek, Supply.Shallotte and
Little River, every Friday at 6 A. M.

ARRIVE.
Northern through mails. ..... 12:15 P. M.
.Northern through and way

mails. 7:15 P. M.
Southern mails. 9:00 A. M.

Mails delivered from 6:00 A. M. to 7 KM)

P. M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30 A.
At.

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 6 P M. Monev order and
Register Department open same as stamp
omce.

Stamps for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed.

Key Boxes accessible at all hours, day
vnd night.

Mails collected from street boxes every
uay at .uu v. m.

CIT ITEMS.
GOUKAUB'3 OLYMPIAN CREAM commendsItself to vonnar and alri no tho mn. Qtn..i

ive and hrmip mhllklni and nM.A.Vn
johPrice reduced to .One Dollar. For sale by

PETTY FRAUDS AND SWINDLES . --Bewareor Baking Powders which are pat up short weights.
A manufacturer who swindles, knowingly, in weight

ucoiwiw m ocii auaiieraieu pasung powderDooLKT'g Yeast Pnwnm hia a,nlA J
tmI? Perfect parity and always being full weight

cTcijr KBiiw superior excellence.

BOOB. BlSDEKY. THE MOBRUIS STAR UOOk BUd
ery does all kinds of Binding and Baling in work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable Drices. Mer
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or othernUi,mjii,uu promptness in tne execution or

Transfer Printimb-Ijiks- . InTaluable to rail- -

road companies, steamship companies, bank. m.
cnants, manufacturers and others. They are en-during and changeless, and will copy sharp andclear for an indefinite period of time. Having instreceived a fresh aiinnlv nf Ik... i.i,. 5 i- x l j uwBt ncoic prepared to ezecuteordere promptly and at moderate

All nervAns. vrhansHn iu) noinhi aw..
duy yield to the curative influences of Purverma-cher- 'sElectric Belts and Bands. Thev M .f.. . .tm nln arii nffAiUj,.. .1 t 1"' ' u UB caaiiy applied oythe natint. himself Rnnir i i Zsli , iparticulars,
n n .,Adre8S PULVBRMACHSB GALVAKIC

There is no case of Dyspepsia that Srbkm's att.
ust Flower will not cure. Go to any Drug Store

ana inquire about It. If yen suffer from Costive- -
nesa. Sick Haolulia 9ai cA,n.i. t jt
Liver Complaint, or any derangement of the Sto- -

""" ""5? J. w ur uiree Qosss win re-
lieve you. Regular size 75 cts.

lUlRRIBD,
HINES FRAZTRT? Tn WMtmHli. w o

be 23d of May, by Rev H. B. 8. Garriss.at thewucuw vi jir. jo., rxazier. me sriae's rather. Mr.
mED.HBS. of Wilmington, and Mis.

uwiai JCAlujlluv, w

3i i,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WWflgton Hoolr & LaMer Co, No. 1.
A BNTION 1

TaW F! meeting at Company's Hall,
of ttt,at8oclTO.toTOnsider the Celebration

-- rviupnu, a .anniversary .
By order of the President

W. J. GORDON,my 2! Sec'y

Uerwriter's Sale.
A HIS M1NQf AT 10 O'CLOCK, WH WILL

sell on therein froat of Mr j. a Nefl,
Store, South ter Street, per rder and under

thgeatof the Underwriter, for accfc
of whom it maioacerD)

One Lege Yawl Boat.
Twenty-fiv-e feet , ieveil feet four
feet deep. '

CRONLY A MORRIS,my 25-- lt j Auctioneers.

Children Suits.
PANTS. SIZgHORT

4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years,
At

my 25-- lt JNBPI & CO.
Nails. fails.

TRAILS OF THE BEST BRg
BLIND FAlSte; SCREWS,

All fox sate at
UILaS

2-- tf 0tmy lwar Stove.

Am Unfounded Report.
There was a somewhat exciting report in

circulation throughout the city; yesterday
morning, to the effect that a colored man
had been caught in the yard of a prominent
citizen, in the act of stealing, and that said
colored individual had been shot and killed,
literally riddled with balls, by the aforesaid
prominent citizen. We were, it must be
confessed, a little surprised that the " old
Adam" had become so fearfully aroused in
the breast of our friend, the barrister,
which said p. c. happens to be, but we
were willing to believe that, under the cir-

cumstances, such a thing was possible, as
the invasion of one's premises inhe "silent
watches of the night" on plunder intent is
enough to arouse the ire of the most staid
and good-nature- d - citizen, and we had
already made the rumor in question the
foundation in our mind for a column item
at the least calculation. But we had barely
settled this important preliminary to our
satisfaction when the report took a differ-

ent turn, and another prominent parly, re
siding in a different section of the city,
was given the credit of doing the desperate
deed, and he also a "limb of the law." At
this point we began to doubt that there had
been any shooting at all, which impression
received added force when another report
connected the name of a prominent den
tist with the rumored homicide, and upon
further and diligent inquiry we found that
there was no foundation for the rumor in
the least,;except it might be the circum-
stance alluded to In another paragraph in
this paper, where one colored man shot at
another.

Colored School Examination.
The examination of scholars who have

been under instruction at the Williston
School House during the scholastic year
lust ended, took place yesterday, at the
school house alluded to, under the auspices
of the School Committeemen, consisting of
Aug. H. Morris, Alfred Howe and Jos. E.
Sampson, together with the Principal and

Assistants. There was a large number of
visitors present, who were well pleased
with the exercises, which were opened with
prayer and singing by the school.

The attendance of scholars was very
large, their appearance neat and tidy, and
the discipline excellent, altogether reflect-

ing much credit upon the Principal and
assistants.

The recitations in spelling, reading and
writing were very good, especially in the
Primary Department, and the same was the
case in the exercises in Geography and
Arithmetic. The music was very fine.

In the intermediate department the ex

amination was confined to Grammar, map
drawing, and all other courses of study
connected wnn mis department ot learning.

The total number of scholars is two hun-

dred. The rooms of the building are in a
very cleanly condition, and are well venti-

lated, and we learn that the pupils, as a
whole, exhibited marked evidences of im-

provement.

A Home Ttalef.
A postal card was received at the City

Marshal's office yesterday, from a party in
Charlotte, addressed to the "Cheaf of Po-leas- e,"

requestirg that a lookout should be
kept for a black man by tie name of Jack
Johnston, who stole a horae from the wri-

ter. He says be came up vith the thief in
Sumter, S. C, and got thehorse, but that
the thief is still at large. le was at Flor-

ence on Saturday and Sundty last, and was
expected to ceme from then to Wilming-
ton, where, the writer says, he is well ac-

quainted. Jack is represented as being
stout built, weighs about 190 pounds, with
"unusually large rosey lips.' Policemen
and detectives, attention 1 Ketp your eyes
skinned for a large black mai with rosey
lips, and when you see him, "o foi him !"

Tne Carolina Farmer.
It will be seen by announcement ic the

advertising department of the STAB.'hat

the publication of the Carolina Farmer ,4a
monthly agricultural magazine will be re-

sumed September 1. When the Fanm
was merged in the Weekly Star it was th
intention of the proprietor to resume th
publication in magazine form ; and, with
this object in view, the name has been re-

tained in the Weekly Star continuously
from the day of consolidation.

The new series of the Carolina Farmer
will be fully up to the old standard, both
in matter and appearance; and it is hoped
the old friends of the magazine will go to
work in its behalf. Mr. Hamilton McMil-
lan will be associate editor.

RIVER AND MARINE ITEMS.

The Swedish bark Iduna, Lundgren,
arrived at Hull from this port on the 30th
inst.

The steamship D. J. Foley, Price, ar-

rived at Baltimore from this port on the
22nd inst.

The Westernorland, from Liverpool for
this port, was off the Bar lightship at that
port on the 8th inst.

The old Cape Fear had quite a busine-

ss-like appearance at one time yesterday
afternoon, not less than seventeen corn and
naval stores schooners being on their way
up the river at one time, and all this side of

the "dram tree." They appeared to be
racing to see which should get to the
wharves first. The schooner Ray, Captain
Dennis, was the first to tie up, but the cap-

tain modestly disclaimed any triumph on
account of this fact, asserting that his ves-

sel had some advantage over the most of
the others in not being so heavily laden.
The beautiful sight of so many vessels un-
der sail at once attracted considerable at-

tention about the wharves.

In a Nursery wherein all is life and laugh
instead of crying and fretting, there is sure
to be found, Pr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price
85 cents per bottle. f

Washington and Franklin societies, three
are from North Carolina, viz. : Messrs. Gray
Carroll, C. W. Tillett and E. Alexander.

Concord Sun: .Leroy Gray, the
negro tried in Gaston county for rape,
owes his life, perhaps, to a very little cir
cumstance. During court weefc the pris-
oners in iail made their escape by breaking
through the walls. All left but Leroy,
who deelared that he was innocent of the
charge and would stay and stand his trial.

Richmond Christian Advocate:
A Florida Methodist promised a prize to
the first one of the children of the M. E.
Church, South, who would furnish the
name of a preacher of any rank who is in
the faithful discharge of pastoral duty to
the children of his charge, as that duty is
defined in the discipline. The Rev. A. D.
Betts, of the North Carolina Conference,
is the preacher.

Oxford Orphan's Friend: Two
years ago a man took a cow belonging to
the Orphan Asylum, penned her alone in a
solitary thicket and kept her concealed un
til he was betrayed, fie had several times
denied that be knew anything about the
cow; but when she was found, in his pan,
he claimed great credit for having "kept
her to her milK. liis impudence was
equal to his villainy.

Charlotte Observer: A corres
pondent at Greensboro writes us that the
seventeen-ye- ar locust have appeared in
that section of the state in considerable
numbers. The locusts first makes its ap
pearance in a large grub, coming out of the
ground back waid; its wings soon unfold,
when it at once attacks the nearest tree.
The ravages of the seventeen-yea- r locusts
are confined entirely to the trees.

A correspondent of the Mag
nolia Record, writing from Mount Olive,
says; "Our villagers and the surrounding
vicinity had quite a picnic at Winn's Cha-
pel, near this place, on Friday, the 18th
inst., and two very fine addresses were de-
livered, respectively by Rev. J. L. Britt, of
Warsaw, and Rev. B. F. Marable, of Golds-
boro. The occasion was the combination
of the Sunday schools of the village and
surrounding country.

Orphan's Friend: A writer in
the News proposes to propagate frogs near
Newbern and drive them to Philadelphia.
He forgets (perhaps he did not know) that
Pasquotank River raises every year frogs
enough to feed an army. They could be
caught, salted and sent by water to North-
ern cities without the trouble of "concerts
and dime parties" by the way. But if con-
certs must be given, the Camden frogs out- -

sing all others. They throw so much life
and melody into their music. ..

Raleigh Observer: Last Sun
day night the residence of Henry Calwell,
near Warsaw, Duplin county, was broken
open and robbed. Mr. Calwell was old
and very infirm, could barely walk, having
been far a number of years afflicted with
rheumatism. The family had all gone
Visiting and the old gentleman was alone,
when about midnight three men entered
the house and took therefrom $93 in gold
and silver the majority of it was gold all
that he had. He could not tell who they
were ; one was white, the other two-- black.
A negro living on his land was arrested.
but no clue to the robbery.

Magnolia had a lively blow, ac
companied with sharp lightning, on Mon-
day last. The Record say8rtfe learn that
a tree was struck by the lightning in the
yard of Mrs. R. P. Merriman, and that Mr.
George E. Brooks received quite a severe
shock, though without any serious injury.
A yearling calf was also knocked down by
the same flash, in the southeastern por-
tion of the town the wind raged with great
violence, uprooting trees, blowing down
fences and the like. It also blew down the
frame of a new house belonging to W. T.
Hannaford, Esq., and another small house,
nearly completed, belonging to Mr. Chas.
L. Hurlburt.

TJEi JED CITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Giles & Mtjrchison. Nails.
Munson & Co. Children's suits.
W. H. Bernard. Carolina Farmer.
Meeting Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.

Cronly & Morris. Underwriter's sale.
G. R. French & Son. Children's shoes.

Local Dots.
No police arrests yesterday and

dull times in magisterial circles.

Not every one was aware that a
fine shower of rain fell yesterday morning,
between midnight and day.

The Hook and Ladder Company
will have a meeting this evening to consid-

er the question of celebrating their anniver-
sary.

Slight change of pressure, lower
temperature, winds mostly from the north-

east and northwest, and clear or partly
cloudy weather, are the indications for this
section to-da- y.

- The receipts of corn yesterday,
nearly all of it from that great corn-growin- g

county of the State, Hyde, appropriate-
ly termed the Granary of North Carolina,
footed up 18,160 bushels.

Should it be considered as an
Omen, or simply as a rather singular mis-

take ? We allude to the fact that a lady
Called at the Mayor's office in the City Hall,
yesterday morning, and inquired if Mr.
Dawson was in!

Child Smothered.
Coroner Hewlett was called upon yester-

day morning to hold an inquest over the
body of a small colored child, about nine
months old, named Lillie Jenkins, at the
residence of its parents on Front street,
just in rear of the Seamen's Home. It
seems that the child was found dead in
bed by its mother when she awoke yester-
day morning. The jury returned a ver-

dict to the effect that deceased came to her
death from natural causes unknown to
them.

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city
Augusta, 83 Montgomery, 83
Charleston, 77 New Orleans,.... 85
Corsicana, 85 Norfolk....... .59
Galveston,....,.. W PuntaRassai. 83
Indlanola, .87 Savannah, 80
Jacksonville, 78
Key West 85 Wilmington,.... 73
Mobile ,...82

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Carolina Farmer.
XhB UNDERSIGNED WILL RESUME THE

publication of the CAROLINA FARMER
on the PIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT,

With Mr. HAMILTON McMILLAN as Associate

Editor.

The FARMER will be issued monthly, In maga-

zine form, with handsome cover, and will contain
thirty two pages of reading matter, adapted to the
wants of tne Farmers and Planters of the two Caro-lina- s.

The typographic excellence which formerly
distinguished It will be folly maintained.

Terms of Subscription : One year, 1 1.53 ; six
month, fl.ee ; threemonths, 50 cents. There will
be no club rates . Subscriptions payable on receipt
or first number. The old friends of the FARMER
are requested to send in their names.

WM. H. BERNARD,
my nac Wilmington, N. G.

Exchanges will confer a favor by copying above

For the Children.
PLAIN AND FANCY

SHOES
OF ALL KINDS I

PROTECTION TOES !

RAW-HID- E TIPS

That"Never Wear Out !

All low down for the
CASH at GEO. R. FRENCH & SON,

my 85-- tf 39 N. Front St.

Listing of County Taxes

OFFICE BOARD OF

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

NEW HANOVER COUNTY,

May 19th, 1877.

A.LL PERSONS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED

that the Listing of County Property (for Wilming

ton Township), of all Real Estate, Personal Prop-

erty, Polls, and any ether Taxable Property, re-

quired by law, is to be given in at the County Com

missioner's Room, commencing on the 1ST DAY

OF JUNE (proximo), and for Twenty Days there

after S. VAN AMRINGE,

Tax Lister for
mySO-- tf nac Wilmington Township

Boston Ginger Ale !

SUPERIOR IN EVERY RESPECT
TO IMPORTED !

Lemp's St. Louis Lager.
BEST BRAND IN AMERICA I

Familv Paekap-p.- nf ahnvn
Of Two Dozen Each

ROYSTER'S RALEIGH CANDY,
FRESH IN STORE.

NORSE A BLACK WELL'S
ENGLISH JTf!irTH!K

GORDON & DILWORTH'8
PRESERVES and .TKT.T.TRS

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE,
COCOA and BROMA.

BROUGH All'S CANNED MEATS.

Summer Wines and Cordials,
Ulsret, Santera, Rhine Wines.Baspberrj, Blackberry, Maraschino,
Knrmel, Annisette and Curacoa.

FULL LINE FREbH GOODS. LOWEST PRICES.

CHAS.D. MYERS & Co.
57 North Front St.

my

Boasted and Ground

JllVERY OTHER DAY IS ROASTED, UNDERmy own supervision.

OLD GOV'T JAVA,

LAGUAYRA, and

RIO COFFEES,
and PTonnd ah vatitm) tko m,i .1
you cannot fall to get it fresh. The quality is gua--
COFEaALWAYSlUy ' QOD

NEW MAY BUTTER, Rich and Yellow.

1500 Lbs N' C' HAM8

50Q Lbs SUGAR CURED HAMS,

2500 Lb" SIDES STEIPS and
FERRIS' "TRADE MARK" MEATSI)ERS,

4n'K A A Lbs SLICED DRIEDAPPLES,V of Extra Quality,
which will be sold in quantity at 7 ctsper pound.

Jas. C. Stevenson
my iu-- ir

From Salem.
ij KITS MOUNTAIN BUTTER.

YELLOW and SWEET,
Just received by

my HALL & PEARSALL.

Butter.
J0 TUBS NEW GILT EDGE BBTTER,

J0 CHEAP GOSHEN

For sale low by
my24-D&W- tf HALL & PEARSALL.

Molasses, Corn, Bacon, &c.
J00 Hhds CUBA MOLASSES,

250 BWS SUGAKH0USB MOLASSES,

OK Bbls A Ne 1 NEW Orleans
MOLASSES.A Boxes D. S. SIDES

XX and SHOULDERS
OA Hhds and Boxes SMOKED SIDES,

300 NW Second"Hana CASKS,

200 Bbls A No. 1 GLUE.

1000 Bn8h coaw,

800 Bbls FL0UR' 811 grades'

A Tens HOOP IRON. 1 lnch
g Bbls SUGAR,

J00 Bags COFFEE,

j Bbls and Half Bbls SNUFF,

0 Boxes TOBACCO,

ijp Boxes CANDY,

k A Case L.fR and. POTASH
i&keta, Wrapping Paper, Twine,Itches. Harvor Aa H--

For sale by
n7 8-- tf KERCHNER CALDER BROS.

ALSO,

The Best New BUTTER in.tiie World !

AT A REDUCED PRICE,

GALLON CANS OP THOSEg00 fJAA
T ELEGANT

PR MS MR VED APPLES!
THREE CANS FOR $1 0d,

GEORGE MYERS'
11 and 13 South Front Street.

myl0-t- f

Paris Gherrette Gloves.
For gentlemen-t-he kid glove so
much sought after in the City of Paris. A few
dozens from late importation.

my-t- f HEDRICK.

Gent's L. C. Hdk'fs.
XHB BEST LINE II. THE CITY. LADIES'

DRES8;gOODS, Bargains offered; Corsetts, Striped
and Figured Pique, and Hamburg Trimmings, just
received. myl3-t- f HEDRICK.

My Son's Wife,
JY AUTHOR OF "CASTE," "MR. ARLE."

THE FLIRT ; or,

THE LIFE OF A YOUNG LADY OF FASHION.

The Wife's Trials, 1

A LOVE STORY, by Miss JULIA PARDOE.

Just received and for sale at
HEINSBBRQER'S

my aft-- tf Live Book;and Music Store.

Flpur, Corn, Bacon.
00 Bbls Flour, all grades,

3000 Bu8h Prime White Corn'

0 Boxes D, 8. ad Smoked Sides,

1000 NCW SpirU C'8' CXtra qaality'

fj0 rwes tub vonee,

1 A A Bbls Glue,
1 V V 500 Bdls Hoop Iran,
100 68 8RP Candks Candy. Snaff,

J 0 Bbls Sugar,

200 HMS End BbIs Classes and Syrupe
my 18-- tf WORTH WORTH.

Groceries.
OUGA-R-
O Crashed.

Standard A
Ex. C. C, and

Golden C.i10FFE- E-
Fair,

Good, and
Prime Rio.

T7LOUR
A Delmonico,

Royal Gem,
Eagle Steam,

Riverton and
Clifton Mills.

TJACON
AJ Smoked Sides,

Smoked Shoulders,
andD. S. Sides.IVTOLASSES

1.TX New Crop Cuba,
Muscovado.

Sugar House and
N.O. Syrup.

ALSO.

J 10 000 BuBhe!s Prlme Wblte corn

K AAft SackB SALT,
Marshall's Fine,

Liverpool,
and Lisbon.For sale by

myjH WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

Flour,
V.ARIOU8 GRADES AND BRANDS .

ADRIAN & VOLLEHS.Southeast corner Front and Dock Hts.

Meats.
HAMS, SIDES, SHOULDERS and BRI.r.l Rri

ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Sundries.
OUGAR, COFFEE. TEAS. MOT.asswm

Lard, Butter, Cheese, Corn, 8alt,'Hay, c.
ADRIAN & VOLUfHS.

M
'

ULLETS, MACKEREL, HERRING,
Codfish. Canned Oysters, Sardines,

Lobsters and Salmon.
ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

NAIShnVBTDNiSVGTHOOP 1HON' OIL,
Oil Cans,Barrel Covers, Tumblers, Jars, Tabs,

Plow-Line- s, Blacking. Brushes, Brooms,Buckets, Paper, Bags, Twine,Case and Bottled Goods, TobaccoCigars, Liquors, 4c, Ac.,
For Bale by

myao-t-f feoutheaBt ctrL&,L.
Strawberries.

XCecBTVED FRESH EVERY DAY FROM THE
Westbrook Farms. Also, another supply of those
Choice Bananas, at

S. G. NOBTHHOP'S
my 13-- tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

BINF0RD, CROW & Co
OFFER FOR SALE

' tOO Hhds and Bbls N- - - CUBA.
MOLASSES,

500 Bbls FLOUR,

25 BblB SUGAR,

y Bags COFFEE,

50 Boxes C. R. SIDES..

100 00X68 XOBAUCO (Old work)

North Carolina Hams, Backets,
Brooms, Candles, Matches, Candy,

Stall-Fe-d Beef, -
JX Also, Mutton and Fine Spring Lambs, at toelowest cash prices Vessels furnished at reasonable
iQVCD- - w uaiiwi in any part of the cityfree of charge by

Sg M-- tf T. A. WATSON.

jqiUNCH BEANS, CABBAGE SEED,
RADISH SEED, CUCUMBER SEED,
TOMATO SEED, SQUASH SEED.
TURNIP SEED, a Fresh Lot,

Just received at
GREEN & PLANNER'S.my 18-- tf Druggists. Market St.V


